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Why a Heat Pump? 
Is there a heat pump in your future? 

There could well be, for this versatile 
device not only will heat and cool your 
home, it can also result in major savings 
on monthly energy bills for many home
owners. In addition, it offers hope for 
easing the depletion of our nation's critical 
fuels. 

If you are buying a new home or plan
ning to replace a tired furnace or central 
air-conditioner, you should consider a heat 
pump system. We hope this brochure will 
help you in considering the options and 
dedding on the most economical way to 
heat and cool your home today and in the 
years to come. 

What is a 
Heat Pump? 

Today, there's a wave of renewed interest 
in heat pumps, particularly for residential 
heating and cooling. Rising energy costs 
and shortages of certain fuels have contrib
uted to this interest. In addition, design 
improvements have created a new genera
tion of heat pumps that offer reliability as 
well as effictency and energy savings. 

Despite its name, a heat pump is 
designed to provide summer cooling as 
well as winter heating. In other words, a 
heat pump replaces both furnace and air
conditioning equipment with a single 
heating-cooling system, 11pumping" heat 
into the structure in winter and to the 
outdoors in summer. 

Glossary (continued) 

Heat transfer - the process of transferring 
heat from one location to another. 
Heating Seasonal Performance Factor 
(HSPF)- the total heating output of a heat 
pump during its normal annual usage 
period for heating divided by the total 
electric power input in watt-hours during 
the same period. 
Indoor coil - the portion of a heat pump 
that is located in the house and functions 
as the heat transfer point for warming or 
cooling indoor air. 
Outdoor coil - a portion of a heat pump 
located outside the home that functions as 
the heat transfer point for collecting heat 
from or dispelling heat to the outside air. 
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio (SEER) -
the total cooling of a central air 
conditioner in Btus during its normal 
annual usage period for cooling divided by 
the total electric input in watt-hours 
during the same period. 
Single package heat pump - a system that 
has all components completely contained 
in one unit. 
Split system heat pump - a heat pump 
with components located both inside and 
outside a building. 
Supplementary heat - at temperatures 
below the heat pump balance point 
auxiliary heat must be provided. In most 
cases, this is done with electric heating 
elements which are part of the heat pump 
system installation. A gas or oil furnace 
can also be used to provide supplementary 
heat when a heat pump is added to an 
existing fossil fuel heating system. 



Glossary 
Santee Cooper Heat Pump Dealer - heat 
pump installers who meet Santee Cooper's 
Heat Pump Dealer qualifying criteria and 
have subscribed to certain installation 
standards designed for the economy, 
comfort and service of the heat pump. 
Air-source heat pump - heat pump that 
transfers heat from outdoor air to indoor 
air circulation system. 
British thermal unit (Btu) - the amount 
of heat required to raise the temperature of 
one pound of water by one degree 
Fahrenheit. 
Balance point - an outdoor temperature -
usually between 30-40°F - at which the 
heat pump's output exactly equals the 
heating needs of the house. Below the 
balance point, supplementary heat is 
needed to maintain indoor comfort. 
Coefficient of Performance (COP) - a 
ratio calculated by dividing the total 
heating capadty provided by the refrigera
tion system including circulating fan heat 
but excluding supplementary resistance 
heat (Btuh) by the total electrical input 
(watts) x 3.412. (See Heating Seasonal 
Performance Factor.) 
Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) - a ratio 
calculated by dividing the cooling capadty 
in Btus per hour by the power input in 
watts at any given set of rating conditions, 
expressed in Btuh per watt (Btuh/watt). See 
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio. 
Heat source - a body of air or liquid from 
which heat is collected. In an air -source 
heat pump, the air outside the house is 
used as a heat source during the heating 
cycle. 

Most heat pumps are compact units that, 
except for indoor components, are 
installed outside the home. In size and 
appearance they look like the outdoor unit 
of a central air-conditioner. 

How it works. 
In summer, a heat pump operates as a 

standard, electrically driven air
conditioner, collecting heat from the air in 
your home and expelling it outside. 

In winter, the process is reversed so that 
the heat pump collects heat from outdoor 
air to warm the air inside your home. 

The heat pump can do this because heat 
exists in all air. Even cold winter air con
tains heat. For the coldest days, many heat 
pump installations have a booster electri
cal resistance heater that automatically 
switches on to supplement the heat 
brought in from outside. 

How well does the heat pump save 
energy? It's the heating cycle that accounts 
for the significant energy savings that are 
produced by heat pumps. Unlike a furnace 
that turns fossil fuel or electricity into 
heat, the heat pump collects heat that 
already exists in the outdoor air by means 
of its refrigeration cycle. This means that 
the heat pump can supply from two to 
three times more heat than the energy it 
uses, depending on the efficiency of the 
heat pump and geographic location. 

For example, a heat pump can mean 
savings of 40 to 60 percent on electric 
heating bills because it uses 40 to 60 
percent less energy to supply the same 
heat as an electric furnace with a resistance 



heatlDg element. Englneen refer to tb1s 
advantage of the heat pump as the 
HeatlDg Seasonall'elformanre Factor 
(HSPF). The hlgher the HSPF, the mare 
effldent the unit In a typ1cal heat pump 
installation in a home, the outdoor unit 
contains the outdoor coU. compressor and 
revmlng valve. Refrigerant tmvds through 
1.llblng to the imide coil located tn the 
path of alr cm:uJated by the Indoor fan. 
The supplemental electric healu' near the 
indoor coU Is activated when the heat loss 
of tbe bullcllng exceeds the heat pump 
output on coldest days. 

Servke and Malnteuance. The availabil
ity of expert service and malntenance 1s 
just as important with a heat pump 
installation as it is with any other heating
cooling equipment Make sure the contrac
tor you deal with is a Santee COoper Good 
Cents Heat Pump Dealer and ask him 
about an extended w.u:ranty program for 
yourheatpump. 
~tThea~dtyand~ 
ef:ftdency of most heat pumps a:re c:ert1fl.ed 
under a testing and ratlDg program con
ducted by the Alr-Condltioning and 
Refrigeration rmtttute (ARI). Certl.fted 
models are lisbed In the ARI UnitaJy 
Dlrectmy. Your contrac:tm should have a 
copy or you may contact Santee COoper 
for this information. 



How much 
does it cost? 

Heat pumps generally can be lnstlllled 
for about the same cost as septUate heating 
and coollng systems. SatWilctton results 
with minima) operating cost when the 
heat pump 1s properly sized and illstlllled 
in a 'M!D.-IDsulated house. Santee Cooper 
wW prov.lde assistance In caJo.ilatmg the 
heating and cooling loads of your home. 

It 1s one of the most economical systems 
to operate. The heat pump is the closest 
thing to solar heat for home heating that 
1s economically available today. 

Savings later. 
In tem!S of operating savings from heat 

pumps venus other methods of heating 
and coollng, forecasts shaw fossil fuel costs 
l'is:lng at a much shalper rate than elecll:lc
ity, thus increasing the attractiftlless of 
the heat pump from an operating savingl; 
standpoint. 

Should I buy 
a heat pump? 

Here 1s a list of thl'lgl' tD consider: 
IDlUal Cost. Get a ll.cenced contractor to 
estimate the lnstaUat!on cost of a heat 
pump !or your home versus the oost of an 
altemative heatmg-coollng system. 
Operating Cost. Get an estimate from 
Santee Cooper on the energy oost of a heat 
pump vemu the cost of an altematlve 
system. 

Inner workings 
of a heat pump. 

Cooling Cycle. Refrigerant passes 
through the Indoor oo11, evapoxatlng from 
a liquid tD a vapor. As the liquid mlpo· 
rates, it absolbs heat, coollng the air 
around the toll An Indoor fan pushes this 
cooled air through ducts Inside the house. 
Meanwhlle, the vaporlzed refrigerant,. 
laden with beat, passes through a com
pressor which compresses the vapor, 
ralslng its temperature and pressure. The 
reven1ng valve directs the fl.ow of hot, 
high-pressure vapor to the outUoor oo1I 
where the heat relea.se<l during condensa
tion is fanned tntD the outdoor atr, and the 
c:yde begins again. 

Outdoor Unit 
Cooling Cy4a 



Inner workings 
of a heat pump. 

Hea\ing Cycle. Note that dle slide Inside 
the revm:~ng valve has sh1ft:ed, causing dle 
Iefrlgerant ffow to •e•ase. Uquld refdger
ant nOW' flows to the outdoor coli,. ptcldng 
up heat as It evaporates into a low-pressure 
vapot. The vapor travels lhroup the 
compressor wbere it Is compressed Into a 
hot, high-pressure vapor, then is c:Urected 
by the reveiSing valve to the indoor coil 
'lbe vapor twm Into liquid as it passes 
through the indoor con, releasing heat 
that Is pushed through the duds lrul.de the 
house by the indoor fan. 
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OutdoorUnH 
Haatlng Cycle 

What types of 
electric heat pumps 
are available? 

Most heat pumps designed for resldent1al 
we tl'lln.sfer heat from the air. These are 
called air-to-air heat pumps. There are also 
water-to-air types. These heat pumps 
collect heat from a water source which is 
amstant and above 50"F most of the yeu. 

There are heat pumps now available to 
add to your ex:1st1ng forced air heating 
systJ::m no matter what fuel you we- on, 
gas or electrlc. The add-on heat pump is 
set to w01k dawn to its econamlc bala.n.ce 
point, usually an outside temperature of 
30"P. When the temperabJre drops below 
the balance point. your regular furnace 
takes ova However, when the tempera
ture 11ses above dle eoonamlc balance 
point, the heat pump takes over automati-
cally. 

The geographical 
factor. 

DwiDg the heating season. the heat 
pump's effldency increases on mild days 
and decreases on cold days. The Heating 
Seasonal Petfol!llliD.ce Factot, thetefore, Is 
higher tn a mild dimatii! than In a region 
where winters are severe. Fm this reason. 
many early heat pumps were installed In 
Southan sectl.ons of the counl:iy. 

A heat pump in Santee Cooper's service 
area can supply from two to three times 
more heat than the enagy it uses to 
produce ft. 


